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ZS?JU?S.~~SZXZi INTEKVIEWS REGARDING THE RE- ““

™™K™D -uDBLR w-

n.^amu'V’stioil must L “ewv.d in What Mr. Barnard Macdonald, of the Le pleased to learn that the mmera had dm
this pronnee. the t»* «, ltoi, and Mr. Edmund K„b,, .1 the <£*£ ^ ^LTSJ^X"w“

uonvino-jd ot tile benefits ot railway cum- uecisiuu ,
petition.; The farmers m certain uh. War Eagle, Etc.. Say. ££ p“^“to re^ Œr dcmLL
mets ot me province were unable to --------------- quite prei” o . .....
send their products into tnu mining dis- to the last extremity a ■ - - The Fisher Maiden group of mining
tricts owing to the prohibitory rate of In view of the publicity wmch hes been mines for an indehmte perod claims has been purchased from the Bank
the t'V k hnt whPTt th^v organized the given to the recent dilierence of opinion He went on to say that the oc^urtemt^ „ „ _ ,

>“ st: sssîü-iSMterrïï urjszs.f&jsm=f r r^ss .t « u• s yr=.-r« t rsus sr: k
willing hence it Behooved the govern- charge ot the principal mine» In the camp suffering to a number of innocent and ^ ^ ^ origillaJ)y located by John
ment to act promptly. After declaring and .to ask them for a“ ,?v helpless people : Paphim Ld A. A. Webb in 1893, They

. . Vnr un independent- line so safeguarded <>Pmion ln regard to the matter generally a strange commentary on human atfairs d<d conaiderabje work on the claims, and
The question was one which deeply inter- (j T K could not acquire latet the threatened trouble (which,has been when eight thousand people Who. if polled, j about 200 tons of ore were shipped, which
ested Kossland, tne nerve centre of the MeArtiuir said the C P K could 1,0 fortunately averted. would declare -by an overwhelming ma-j g ameiter returns ot 222 ounces in sli
mming districts. Stimulation in any sec- " , extend their own line to A representative of the Miner, couse- jorjty that they wanted nothing but peace | yer and 12 7-10 per cent lead. Another
tion would be sure to .c.iet here. If the , . ' quently, made a point of calling u and the steady growth, oT industry to find , gbipment gave 324 ounces in. silver and
Crow’s Best people expended $2,000,000 cocfï “ T.; ™ 7inrie- Mr. Bernard Macdonald, manager of the them8elve8 under the tyranny of a little æ M0 per cent kad.
or $3,000,000 in building the road and as Mx- Curtis men sa a tnat ^ B.Â.C. companies, and Mr. E. B. Kirby, group of hall a dozen men who colly | Nrank Watson bought the group from
much more in machinery and smelters, pendent railway cnarterett Dy we g v~-. - ma6a2eT tor the War Eagle and Centre q^ide for their own lends to wreck the u*, locators in 1895 and formed a company 
the entire province would derive marked nient should be compelled to enter into a 6{ar aftairs of the enti-.e population. Such s from the leading men Of Spokane and
benefit therefrom. Continuing, he said working agreement with the Créât JNortn yr Macdonald, when asked what he tb(, ummoag power exerted by the little Koesiand, and expended $23,000 in devel- 
Mr. Dunsmuir was seeking a subsidy for j ern railway. bad to say regarding the matter, said: clreie that this mass ot people with all opmeift. Difficulties then arose which fin-

, j A„A hripflvFxnlain- his own railway, but at the same time j James At. Martin ioUowed m a veiy f£ you will allow me to analyze the vote their pr0perty and otnér interests ‘u.d ally terminated in litigation, and the Bank
Mayor Lalonde presided, br y P took good cane not to insert tne restric- ! etiective speech: in which he cited a seme ^ pn the occas;OI1 to which you refer. tbemseives powerless *0 resist and are ef Montreal bought the group and cleared 

ing the object of the mé g. turns imposed upon other applicants. If : of instances of the beneficial effects ae- en(J make a few remarks on the general compelled to meekly bow their necks to, the title.
traduced Mr. Smith Curtis, M. P- B., as & LQmpetj lme from coast to complmhed by persistent agitation. Iben Ration, as indicated thereby, 1 am quite it8 autocratic will. I In all there has been expended on the
the first speaker. Mr. Curtis Kootenay subsidized by the gov-j he took up the question ot railway coin- lvlUln to say what I think. Look at the situation. After one ytear 1 property about $35,000. v
ing his remarks observed that not m ernment> with a traffie arrangement with ! petition, entered into tne suhiect ex- The votmg for and against the proposi- dlsastrous struggle througliout Qe Work will resume about the 1st of May 
many years had the railway situation the Great Northem, were secured it would i.austively and drew a bright picture ot. tR)n m strlke was conducted by open poll Kootenays and an impending confiict in with a large force of
assumed the importance and interest tbat tfae c p R would also have to what it would accomplish tor the entire fa thg Mlners. Union hall during the entire Kos8land ' the mere prospect of which J The syndicate purchasing the property

- had today, ihere have been build a through line. This meant the ex- province, provided the government did day of tbe 8th inst., so that all the mem- Drostrated the town, peace was fortunate- bas formed a stemk company known aa
UU.U, applications for charters at X icto- diture „f $15j0oo/)00 within three years, its duty. His remarks were warmly ap- |-erH in tbat body, working on the various f restored and for a yfear all bands have tb® ,a ™^f
ria, withal the government thus far had P™deg tbe con8tructK>n of a railway on lauded . shifts in the mines, had an opportunity to ^ t in to repah. the damage. The j “d « pXïdfil lTie t^id^ate bas or-
failed to intimate its real attitude toward V aIlcouvw island. Then there were other , the chairman then submitted the reso- cn,t their vote. The result of that voting, mines have been struggling under their i ^’“ ^onl the M omng John
them. It was understood that although roads and branches. With the lut.0.1 which was adopted amid mum ^ j9 B01V currently reported, was that d accumulation of burde„s trying to find pu^eBroom J WWcnt-

. of them might be allowed to pass, ital to be inverted in sme't- enthusiasm without a dissenting voice. total of m votes were cast, of which 277 f making a profit without re- j ^“rth fronlTWatson J *8 C Fraser J
the evidence of its intentions respecting p he eetimated that not less than --------------------- — were in favor of the atrike and 112 against y Miners and merchants Tl^iek^t W^T Minnix T S Grif-
others only leaked out piecemeal to va- would be expended before four TEMPORARILY SHUT DOWN. |t. bave*bJn gradually recovering from the | üih H j kressly and a H. Fisher. The

nous deputations. Ihis_situation equ y years had elapsed. The resulting good „ Tînti, U the statement that there were lacking debts incurred a year ago. On every hand | tru8’tee9 0f the' new corporation are J. S.
applied to the proposed Coast-Kooten y timcfc. WoUld stimulate the mining industry Lvcn.ng btai Operations U t on- twelve votes to have carried the from ^ men at WOrk is heard the earn- ' ^ 'Fraser, John tiunner, C. K McBroom
as well JS to the Crow a Nest boutùern and enrich all the pioneers. Labor would the Beads Harden. proposition is true, it may be seen just Mt wish that there may be no more trod- : j. w. Wentworth. The following are
tafiway. He condemned the governmbn alao derive marked benefits and labor I ,,,, Vveninir Star veaterdav closed down how near this community came to having ye. 1 the officers: John Hunner, president; J.
for failing to take the public into its troub]lB would be unheard of. He estv ■ g condition of the roads the disastrous consequences of a strike , ln every body of employees iheie are l. Frickett, secretary and treasurer;
confidence. He pictured the overwhelm- mated that if the food products of tim ‘ ®‘a^,c^d^"being abfe to thrust upon it at that time. . men with grievances, imaginary or mil, ’ Frank Watson, manager,
ing change of sentiment prevailing » the Okanogan valley coulw be shipped direct and he “a™deo^r ^days This was It m understood that the Miners' union „ut no œ*e men think of resonmg to
coast cities respecting the wisdom of t„ Kossland the; rate of living of each oi^the not o£3*V Ueorge ha, not to exceed 600 members ra good ^ deaperate expedient of a labor wn;
establishmg railway competition with tb. family would witness a reduction of $1 McAula the managing director, and standing out of the total employees m except apon issues of the most vital Tin-

He recalled the fact that a per day. .PersonaUy toe did n°<- care to • ^ Y, dir^ra ,|.h| foUowing des- this camp, and in view of the serious con- portance and conditions which are unen- Many There Seeking For Goal and Cop-
few years ago the Victoria board 01 whom the subsidy was given, provided it ,-eceived from Spokane direct- sequences that might haev resulted from durable Ag a matter of fact, nothing per Locations,
trade had opposed the entrance ot Mr secured competition and a traffic arrange- WebWM ghut down; the vote of the 8th, it is hard to account q£ toe uind exigtB here. There is not a
Corbin into the Boundary country and ment with tne Great Northern rmlwav. | k Wash.. April 6.—Mr. C. P. for the indifference manifested by so large man m/Kossiand who doles not snow in The Similkameen country is rapidly core-
had resolutely adopted a hostile attitude As an instance of the conditioes which Kossland, B. U. At a meet- a percentage of the union membere m hjs beflrt y,,,. there are no grievances 'ng to the front and is destined to tak
toward any enterprise tending to develop prevailed where a mono,.o,y existed he directors held here tonight it neglecting to cast their vote, unless it be ! worth the breath wasted npoj them, i be a front rank as a iammg centre. Such M
the resources of the Kootenays. this, cited the experience ot a friend who had | 0J£, d to ahut down the Evening that they are made up of the conservative over„belmin majority ot tbe I .'Ml men the opimon of Mr.. J. E. Saucer, whohaa
he declared, formed a marked contrast ,:ent express parcels 01 equal size to Ot- s^ w»; d t ^ nL (Signed.) and honest workmen who have become nQw emploVFd upo„ this hill have go.nl jest returned from there bn
to a decent vote of the people in Victoria tawa and Qu Appelle ibe rate to_ Otta- uEORGE B. McAULEY, disgusted with the bulldozing methods used yenge aad aIb opposed to a sirike and with a ornil expert he v!8,t.ed Pf
when they carried a' proposition for a *, was 60 cents, white the eharg - j Managing Director. by the coterie of the official agitators that durj tbe paat week have been in a oeton. Twenty Mile and o P®
railway to GbiUwack with provision tor northwest point was $1. Mr. Lurtis went uhamberlain, who has been in run the ahairs of the union. state of despair and discouragement over >« loud m ,P/aiS".°f
feny connection with the island and a on to *ow the dimdvantages which^th, Gbamb ^i Evening Star Tbe vote would also explain whythe * ^ a Rrolonged struggle, but ^ around *he^J^d
stipulation ttoat a working arrangement people of the Boundary Ubo since November 29 1899, when operations agitators and extremists are generally What can we dp? 'I’d 01 tin coa , KL,—., „ uj .; -j—
be effected witto the Great Northernrml- with regrtd to !^ thé official position, x. the 1 tie room .
way. TSe feefiSgtn Victoria new vvtl^Bfht coast. Ihe i nf time to travel- organized company, stated last evening union. The conservative members simp > eJemetit means being branded as traitor aem|.anthracitrtcoi!u. Some of the vein»
the representatives should .resigujt they and ‘“^ed g.™a‘ Xk the C P R really that the last shipments made showed keep away, and the agitators are left ^ and perBecuted wherever we ^ n)ne tect wide of clean coal. The
tailed to support a competitive line, eie. Alter . jo ‘ f th^ that the ore ran $30 to the ton in gold, alone to ruu the show to smt tteemselve . ,, Hence ^ have had to witness the | intentjun m to develop these coal mens
expressed tble belief that there was no had no concep , P, QUOted a few There is a good showing of ore in the No one would object to ttos if others e spectacle of a town and 1,400 working ures at an early date. Mr. Saucier has S 
doubt about the unanimity of sentiment resources ^ ^ qf edlti. mine on the third level and elsewhere not made to suffer. But imfortimately, 1 , f whom about 000 are claimed to “a^e syndicate behind him which Will
oa this question prevailing throngbon, statiaUcaand ludu^ Two assessments of on^half a cent each as might have happened m the present PJ the umon endangered by a o^rate these coal measures,
the' interior. To various deputations tne tions The tonnage rt KosslaBd iffi ru ^ ^ ,evled- and the shares are still ease, the innocent men and the.r famffies |jttk of wreckers who are determ While there Mr. Saucier says he saw
premier in replying to them said that m 1899_was only 170,000_to , y assessaole to the extent of a cent. It are compelled to bear the consequents *J°^Py and ^ methods to invent some very promising properties near
he proposed to make the best bargain end 01 the > 1500000 tons wds thought best to close down the mine and herein hes the principal danger of a n«.essary grievances and Three a Princeton, OlaUa and Twenty Mile. The
in the interests of the country. He prac- would be at the rate of tons another assessment, Miners' union. Why, luthe name of aU veins ai. large and the or* carries good
ticaliy said that toe was not out for com- In the oUow ng year “a and aM the roads will not be in good con- tbat is fair and reasonable, should this be | 8t^e ^ ^ „f ^ efforts ot thèse valu«. t
petition, being merely content to obtain predicted, will rea 2 , railway com- dition for two or perhaps three months, permitted? is tbat as every one now knows. Real summer weather prevails m. the
what he considered the best term* Mr. toad no doubt, Üla^poli^; of it was deemed expedient to cease opera- Why should 277 men plus 12 men keep ^ T0tcg coua^ out o£ a possible SimUkameen, the anows having disap-
Curtis argued that the C.P.R. had ai- petition was carried °“G t e e por t tja_6 for tbat period. When operations 1000 men front-working and earning an f of a 8trike and peered several weeks since,
ready obtained all that they were clearly the province ten years hence d _ are resUmeit thrie is ore enough in sight honest living; to ruin the busrnes» of ths? oobosed tiv the constitution of the Tfep wagon road from Penticton t» 
entitled to from the people. I’bie various $160,000,000, or 0.ne'1J^£ o£ e ou the third level and in other plan's town arid destroy the credit of the dis- ioD /8 1 am informted, a strike Princeton, a distancé of /rmues, w™-»=
tonu^s and subsidiT already paid to ports ot Canada m 1899. - whiak can be taken out and used for ,hc trict abroad? There is no reason. The ”iner,8 as ™Va,or"cret ballot completed within four or hve weeks. It
them exceeded $136 000 000 It should be ! Alderman J). W. Bolt followed, n un^lg^tjle«**ra?lfe-pvdperty has been men employed in our mines have no legit- .01 a loca ,h ^rth f it resident is » well constructed highway,,and only

more or less business relations with the P^ ^ g.Kootenay raiiWay as a yublte the new companytook---------------- was Ltiibliehed. has exceeded tourtha of the total membership. It toe ! ofcapital are now in that section looting
U.P.tt. Mr. Curtis considered this a 1 work- bnt intends as declared in the j Crown Grant Applied for. a, ner^ay and no miner has been asked union, as claimed, has at Pl1”nt 6011 [or coal and copper properties,
arbitrary method of disposing ot so mo-, s ch £rom the throne, to subsidize a ** Î* . /’ , thaQ *3 50 per shift. 1 members in good standing, 4o0 votes, At Aspcngrove, a promising m'nu«
mentous a question. Lhe P^Pjf; a£t" a^ : cCpany to build it. then it is the «■ ) pfunder haa had the work for whe^i in the world are better wages would be necessary for a strike As a ; camp is Springing up. £t ,is‘ocal£ed^a“
bad to pay the subsidtes and ^thenr w s I pbatie opunon of this meeting that such ^own grant done on the City Fraction- b miners? Where else in the matter,of fact there were bub 277 patn- ; way between Princeton and ‘‘ f*
and representations should be listened to. 'ubaid ahouid go only to a competitive a -i.im * -Juch adjoins the Towns!te arey m;nea » comfortable to work out who wanted to dte for liberty , say are a pumper ot nch gold-eoppCT ledges in
It was his belief that Dunsmuir would ^ Jtirely ^dependent of the C.P.R.. <neraTclaim in the^southem part of the ™ WTheae mines are dry and well yen- ; 173 votes short of the necessary majority.. .Mt vicinity, and the ground has been
“ITe t0„.?!ve way> or «toe J®11” £”™ with provisions absolutely preventing^ ” A crown grant has been applied for. u, ted equipped with all the modern Arithmetical facts, however, are trilling ,taked m aU directions,________
office. This was not a party question amalg£mat,OI1 wid or control by the C.P. “ty' A ------------------ :------ conveniences and ^feguards. The blast- ’ matters lor toe strategists who const.- ----------7—"ZL
and it gratified him to find out that K ^ that raiiWay should bè ex- j SPLENDID ENTERPRISE. . . done at a time^en nearly ell of tube the returning hoard. The pressure A SMELTER RECORD.
some of his Conservative opponents were a£ leaat as far as the Boundary -----_ * « ^ of ^ minea, and in must still be maintained so that a tew —------- — ' -
the sturdiest champions ot railway com- ; ^ Ca8caie> and that it is the imperative ! .. wfll ship 1,000 Tons of Ore a œ tbere is n0 suffering from weeks more of vigorous rustling may scare One Week’s Work of the creenwooa
petition. If tihe present government tailed d of ^ government in the interest of 1 1 This Season. cases as in other mines. And the wages up a new lot of grievances and improve Flint.
to do its duty these pieople he had re- . country to have such railway begun _____ ® unakilW workmen both over and un- the votte next time. So it seems to have . . a*
ferred to could consistently work for the thl8 spnng> and pushed to completion at | Bruce M.E., has been at Trail ^ nd are ^ high now under the been decided to say as little as possible Mr. Haul J<^n-on' .^^ Ureenwood
establishment of a new government which tfae earUest possible date, and that copes h ' t’Q making an arrangement ht!hour 8y8tem as they were at any about figures and to issue a vague dee- the Mother . Ruyueerin^
would grant the relief sought for. Every- Qf thla resolution be forwarded to tiv. th smleltin 0f the ore from the ti*e under tbe ten-hour system. Besides laration that toe ballot was within twelve wi-res the ioüa™f v.i York 
body knew his (the speaker s) views on of the Provincial government at 1 mine Kat Windermere, from this men desiring to learn the craft of votes of a majority. ^toe description 1 |
the question of government ownership of vict0ria forthwith. „ which he shipped 1,000 tons of sand car- the miner are furnished the opportunity | “The question now arises what if the bir. &“PPleJ^ . “*^ and Mining are., /
railways, views ttoat in the last Section A£tet paying a tribute to Mr. Curtis, bonate8 tbis wi„ter. The ore is at the and permitted to earn $2.50 per day mean- 8,000 inhabitants of Holland «houid sud- gave in toe: Eg ^an^ Brj5* j
had failed to meet the approval of the the speaker pointed out that Premier b QD he Columbia river at Peter- whi,e, with the assurance established by denJy get the idea in their heads that it company’s smelter. I ^
electorate. Now the country was face to j>unsmuir was arrogating to himself ex- * acd tiy. Upper Columbia Navi- countless precedent that the opportumty is not necessary to tremble before half a l olumbia GoPPer V” > week’s
face with a question of railway compe- ceptmnai authority in proposing to be too : '"[“n rômpàny are artanging for ship- ro eam higher wages will not be Wanting dozen firewaters? What if the 600 union will give yc.. the a tot ■
tition. Quoting from Shakespeare about Judge 0f what should constitute the best g where it will be placed 80On aa they become competent .. ! members should take a notion to run thé ™n, as ! ■. oree

time and tide," Mr. Curtis said the «^la for tne province in regard to to. ^^ture ^IsposalV The drop in ractice. . u I union for themselves and for them gen- furnace ol: sire U by Lode> ^
feat opportunity which now presented prposed Coast-Kootenay railway. Posstolj kad T|as unfortunately affected the pros- while referring to the wages paid the ; eral good instead of m tbe interest ot j ™ oreg- in ÿfica; other-
uttlf should be embraced, as no such a bargain which might possess tempora y o£ £be good returns explected, but mUckers and unskilled workmen employed a few agitators. Such things have hap- «
opportunity might arise for years to come, advantages would in toe long run prove pe • gyy carries values which, unjier m our mines, it would not be fair to pass pened.
ifie country had been enjoying a period to be anything but effective. It was a rpnsonabiv good transportation and smel- on without stating that during my visit, “it j am correctly informed a novel and olte sm5ted...
of expansion and was now on the crest sinister spectacle to f66 b ' tin„ facilities, would make it profitable to London last fall, this matter was fuUy ^ interesting method of taking a secret bill- -1#tb ore smelted...
of the wave. He, theriefore, believed that inCe in the hands of the C.P.R. The pres * . , j,ope to hbar that the canvassed with the directors of these com- | jot bas been introduced into the Ross- ’ lted
ho time should be lost in hastening the ent issue was not one of^pafty P®1 *“• turns :w;u well reward Mr. Bruce for panies. And my instructions at that time tand union. 1 have heard of empty cigar 12tb orp smelted !
construction of railways, especially when Lvery Canadian was proud of the C-^ - ,endid enterprise he has shown .n were positive tbat under the conditions boxes being pat to all manner of uses., ... 13th’ ore Bmeked .
the conditions were so favorable. Any as a national undertaking, but he t, development of this property in the that obtained in these mines, no increase but I have nrrer before heard of their Mar™ 14th 0re smelted ........................ —
hitch now would result in a ifclay of reason why people should wo P , , f at difficulties. Mr. Bruce in- of the wages now paid would be permitted. ; being used as ballot boxes to decide the , 15tb ore smelted.......................... 350
five or six years and thus the dream ot a fetich and give it everything it wa . tbat tbe drop in lead means a white, if forced to suspend operations by fate 0f a community. We treat these
raining development and competitive rail- Mr. Roit concluded by declaring . f $14 qqq a ton on the oreishipped a strike, not to reopen the mines excerot , things a little more seriously in munic-
ways would not soon be realized. Busi- way competition On Rowland bad ; „ from fhe Paradise mine.— at a reduced scale of wages commensurate ipaJ and parliamentary elections. A bal-
ness conditions at the coast at présent stimplated the output of ore, and c pe • Mail with the reduced hnrs of work imposed |ot box is usually a deep receptacle and
vere not any too favorable. If the gov- tion in smelting had also been of aavan uev ----------------------------------- by tbc Eight-Hour lew. These Instructions jg locked before being used. It is also
ernment did its duty the country would tage. „mndimr the SMELTER hUR MIDWAY. were recently reaffirmed by cable. | carefully watched by at least three mfen
soon enjoy tihe greatest boom in its ! Mr. J. B. McArthur in s.co ^ --------------- it is needless to say that had the re. whQ are geiected to represent the dif-
fiistory. Any neglect on its part might ' resolution, said he felt deep y rtcd Tbat Mr. James Breen Has cent attempt to bring on the strike been ferent interests and opinions concerned.

mars’ delay. jin 0,8 that he was tak- Reached a Decision. successful and the mines clortd down to j do „ot understand either that it is
Mr. Uurtie pointed out that the finance cials had lnfonned J" , be --------- ,. consequence, these instruction, wo il. thc msuai custom where voting is done

minister justified the increase in the poll , ing a very selfish view simp y Spokane. Wash., April 10.—(Special.)— have to be carried out to the letter, f | ^ ballot to leave toe scrutiny and calling
tax on toe ground that there was not , was working m torn own mte^ti rie £ 8tnted here on good authority that at all. The directors of these compares og ^ one man or to destroy thé ballots
sufficient revenue to meet aU demands, not deny that he bad a seffislp m jamea Biteen of the Dominion Cop- are not willing, however, to reduce the immediately after the vote is counted.
Ibis course he considered very illogical. ; favoring a P°hcy ^ources I ner company, operating the Brooklyn and wages of their employes unless '°rredro ^ one Jearns a great deal in this quick-
As the principle of taxing according to developing onremo population. Stemwinder properties at Phoenix, has do it -by the harassing exact,®n" ®£ ly advancing age."
one’s ability to pay was not followed out, ^n^sts i^ various dfsîricte, in-I decided to locate his proposed smelter d,tion, over which they have =» control
and besides toe government had a ready *eJ™* “JLTZ SimUkameen. ' at Midway, B. C., and that he will leavé As their manager, I would state thati
remedy at hand if it clioae to apply it. eluding the Bounday and h« . benefited . shortly for Chicago in order to place the am endeavoring, by every-means known
He instanced the Crow’s Nest railway Th2 transport;!- order for tie machinery. His contention to the science of minmg. to get the-r mines
Project and the prospective development railway C0™P® transcended is that by locating at’ Midway lie will m shape ,
nf tile mines if tbe legislature granted the tion question m ortance Aa an ». be in the centre of a large mining terri- capital invested in them. But °rd®
charter now being sought for. Beyond a ot£ler ;deaa be went on tory and be as well situated in regard to to be snccessfu! in this, there

ESSBsHB'EEHxrr aanasss- r ",b' E™SS**=s
Pobh the government and the C.P.R. were j - ui the government did not World, died this afternoon,
opposed to the granting of that charter. Mack ,

RAILWAY COMPETITION ENDORSED II

public Meeting Last Night Adopts a Reso
lution Declaring for an Independent 

Coast=Kootenay Line, So Safe
guarded That it Cannot be 

Accquired by C. P. R.—
Prominent Citizens 

Speak.

The Group Carries Dry Ore of a High 

Grade—An Interesting History of the 

.Property.

L
With no uncertain sound Rossland de- 

lar«l last evening tor railway competition 
the coast and the Kootenays. 

entangling connection or al-
Detween 
tree from
tiance with the Canadian Pacific railroad. 
4 large and enthusiastic audience attend- 
. j the public meting held in Miners’ 
Union hall and the sentiments of the 
speakers were warmly applauded through-
out.

men.

which it
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interior.
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wise no fiuxei are used:
Ti

323
327
341
373
386
349 vg

2,429Total ............ ..
Average per day 

Besides the ore smelted, some slag is 
put back. The coke used vane, from 10 
to jo per cent, depending on the amount 
of sulphur in the ore and the fineness of 
the charge. The first matte made varies 

45 to 53 per cent copper, but we 
have made as high as 58 per cent copper 

To handle this amount of mater
ial, only 30 men are employed, including 
the foreman; thus averaging 11.5 tons 

per day. At the smelters some 
one used to figure one man

341

1
mean ten hem

matte.

per man 
years ago 
per ton charge smelted. i

TO TAP REPUBLIC.

Jim Hill Is Likely to Begin Work Im
mediately. V

Spokane, Wash., April 10.—(Spécial.)— 
The work of construction on Jim Hill’s 
proposed railway from Marcus to Repub
lic and Midway, it is stated on good au
thority, wfll be commenced at Marcus 
Within a fortnight. There is a rumor that 
Mr. Pat Welch, has secured toe contract 
for toe first fifty mike.

Mill Will Soon be Ready. ]

Mr. Thomas James, superintendent of toe 
Onondaga Mining company, is in town 
and is registered at the Allan. He reports 
that excellent progress is being made with 
the installation of the ten-stamp mill arid 
that it should be ready for operation in 
a few weeks. In the meanwhile toe de
velopment ot toe minea is being proceed* 
ed with and the showing of ore is being 
increased.
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Ry. Extension to 

jern Receives 
Reading.

rdb 29.—A bill to in- 
s Nest Southern rail- 

I expected would meet 
ion in the legislature 
reading thin aiternoon 

Thie Is the railway 
frorn the Crow’s Nest 

to connect with the
-m.

iAY RAILWAY.

mditiona Imposed by 
rernment.

arch 29.—The full text 
I which the provincial 
es to impose ou the 
ng to construct the 
Id have been publish- 
pUows :
I shall not be payable 
lis completed and in 
lhe satisfaction of the 
in-council, and secur- 
■faction has tieen given 
hnaintenanee and oper-

y;
in- annum of the gross 
way shall be paid to 
ch sum of 4 per cent, 
arge upon the eam-

r obtaining the benefit 
ly shall be constructed 
continuous line in the

pan t -go vtirnw-m-council 
I control of freight and 
roe charged by the rail-

nt of a charter being 
minion government tor 
>ver or parallel to the 
tbe act, the foregoing 
action shall be assumed 
y the company so in- 
ontract arid obligation 
ay, prior to any other

Steam ferry for tihe 
ars for freight and pas- 
-perated daily between 
I Vancouver island, at 
Bt points, and than ■ a 
inection shall bb made 
| Vancouver and New

specifications and con- 
posed contract for the 

6 railway Shall be sub
irai of tbe lieutenant 
, and that tibé contracts 
I to public tender and 

such conditions as the 
r in - council shall ap- 
;tract shall be awarded 
ial thereunder accepted 
pproval;
e or Japanese shall be 
the construction of the

shall be employed on 
g construction unless it 
fi the satisfaction of tihe 
r-ia-eouneil ! hat the 
proceeded with without 
If aliens.

Dropped Dead.

March 30.—John J. Jes- 
imigration agent, a p«o- 
Columbia, who crossed 
coast in 1860, via what 
d Washington, dropped 
t today from apoplexy.

SAT UPON.

fislatui'e in Favor of a 
lailway Ruled Out

l.—ln (he legislature to- 
Neison, seconded by 

; tempted to get a motion 
favoring the government 
tailway from the Crow’s 
fields to the American 
er bill (Robert Jaffray’s) 
sd the house a few day* 
losing it. Martin ruled

tis, Rossland, moved for 
connection with the pro- 
i of railways in the prov- 
r two hours on the ques- 
m was negatived on a 
te of 11 to 25.

ABIto PROJECT.

nep Returns From Seek- 
andmg Station.

ril 1—The steamer Qua- 
a survey of tne coast for 
,e Pacific cable, has re- 
ierstood that a more fa- 
landing than that at San 
s Barclay Sound and that 
will be at Alberni. Jin
go to Australia by th® 

lay to select a landing 
colonies. The con- 

steamer, larger than any 
en let to an English firm. 
30 tons of cable for the 
• to tbe Fiji islands.

ern

ON BLACKLIST.

[holders Who do Not 

grocery Bills.

iril 1—The Vancouver 
Ion has prepared a black- 
[s to whom all credit 
refused. Thé number _i* 

the heads of families in

Vi ac I’her son, Sutherland
een formed, with three 
Vancouver.
stewart of the X ancou-

iy. Jb
TENDANTS RESIOF '

Westminster Respecting 
i the Superintendent.

ril 1—(Special.)—Thir- .
have resigned their poei- 
rincial asylum at New 
memorial has -been sent 
secretary giving detoils 
cmg put upon us, as 

y. -They have grievances 
nd disliked the manner 

treated bythey were 
intendant, Dr. Man-
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